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ng stat ion s on -cam pus
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

Recycling stations have been constructed in
Argos and Andros complexes for collection of
aluminum, clear glass and colored g_lass.
•·
Located behind Gamma Hall and on the west
side of Kappa, the stations consist of three barrels
in green ·wooden shelters.
Physical Plant will provide the hauling service
for taking the recyclable material to area
recycling centers. SG Secretary of Resident
Affairs Richard Merrick said the stations will be
checked periodically to determine how fast the
barrels fill and how often the material should be
picked up.
Money collected from selling the materials
will be shared by SG and Environment .'70s,
Merrick said.
·
\

Litter station near Gamma
... Put to good. use by Mary Beth Burch.

SG will revert the money into the
Disadvantaged Student Loan Fund, according to
Merrick.
Merrick said SG and Environment '70s will

TODAY'S WEATHER
Pardy cloudy today with a 20
per . cent chance ·of rain on
tomorrow. Northerly winds-IO-I 5
_ mph today. Temperatures in the
70s today and in the low 60s
tonight.
.
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meet soon to determine the amounts each group
will receive.
In adaition to all-aluminum cans, aluminum
chairs cut into one foot sections, TV dinner trays
and pie plates may be placed in the barrels for
aluminum.
-.. Me1:iick lsaid ali glass for· recyclin'g should be
separated with clear glass in ·one barrel and
colored glass in another. He ·added bottles
should b~ emptied before placement in the
barrels.
Wire cages for collection of newspapers will be
installed in the stations by Physical Plant this
week, Merrick said. He asked students to bundle
and bind newspapers with t~ine for recycling.
He said magazines should not be placed in the
cages.
' The recycling stations were established by SG
Resident Affairs and the Office of Housing and
Food Service.
· The recycling stations were established by SG
Resident Affairs and the Office of Housing and
Food Service .
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!Re vis ed abo rtio n.ag e gu ide s
sai d ha vin g litt le USF int p.a ct
,

By Tom .Palmer ·
Oracle Staff Writer

Unmarried women over 18
no longer need parental consent
to get an abortion, but this
probably won't affect the
number of women going for.
referrals on campus.
According to the Rev.
Robert Haywood at
University Chapel Fellowship,
the number has · been pretty
constant even though the laws

have changed in the past year.
Liberalization of Florida's
abortion laws has not made
abottion less expensive, even
allowing for differences in
transportation costs, he said.
For an abortion in the first 12
weeks, costs start at about $500
in most of Florida although an
abortion can be performed in
Miami for half that 1 Dr.
Haywood said.
He said the reason for such

Rabb i asks stud ents
to migr ate to Israe l

.

high costs is because clinics are
New laws would ·
~ot available in Florida yeJ, so allow _ many
USF
the abortions must be
-women to get an
performed in hospitals.
"RiP-. off is the word that's in abortion here, if they
the money,
my mind, but it's not one I'd had
use,'' he continued, in reference without parental
to the high costs.
consent.
Later in the pregnancy ( 16 to
20 weeks) a saline injecti_o n is first 12 weeks cost only about
used and can cost $800 in $13 5 and the saline injection
Florida, he added.
treatment is only $350, he said.
Dr. Haywood said this
Nevertheless, he said, the
contrasts sharply with getting new decision would allow
an abortion ip Washington, many of the women he
D.C., or in New York where counsels to get an abortion
abortions performed during the here, if. they had the money,

without parental consent.
In addition to state laws and
the high costs of abortions in
Florida, . the requirement of
pare!}tal consent was a major
cause for women going to New
York in the past he said.
Dr. Haywood said to his
knowledge his group, Clergy
Consultation Service on
Problem Pregnancies, and the .
Women's Center are still the
only places in Tampa t~ get
competent
abortion
counseling, and some doctors
are more cooperative than in
the past in referring patients.

Appealing for young American Jews to "meet the challenge" ·
by migrating to Israel, Rabbi Mordecai Kirshblum, co-chairman
of the Department of Immigration and Absorption at the Jewish
Agency in Jerusalem,
addressed about 35 people last
night in SOC 13 1.
Sponsored by the Jewish
Student Union, Rabbi
Kirshblum spoke of the steady
migration of Jews from all
countries to Israel. He pointed
to the Six Qay War, fought in
June of 196 7, as the turning
point of the Jewish nation 's
g,rowth. · • ,
Rabbi K irshblum' said when
people saw .the' results of war
and realized the potential of Israel, "Jews began to respond to the
challenge of forming a ·pation they could really call home."
At that point, the Soviet Union started allowing Russian Jews
to migrate to Israel, according to Kirs hblum.
"It is interesting to note that even after over 55 years of
Communist domination, Russian Jews have preserved their
feelings of unity , and still seek a true home," the Rabbi said .
A full house
"If American Jews want a sense of home and they 're willing to
work, their talents will be appreciated in Israel," he said "We neea
Students jammed the U<;: yesterday to begin the first day of early registration for Otr.2.
young people raised in a democratic atmosphere to join with us to
Joan Griffith (seated) explains to one student how to beat the classroom crunch and take
build a new society."
selected as es
h m ,·a t levi i n n WUSF , Channel 16.
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Heavy air attaclcs hit Vietnam
.

.

SAIGON(UPI)--American
warplanes flew the heaviest
raids of the Vietnamese war
against the North Vietnam
panhandle,_~ pounding a~rfields,
supply storage area's and
transportation facilities, . - the
U .S. Command said yesterday.
In South Vietnam an airlift ·
of huge cargo planes continued
to pour more than 500 tons of
war gear each day into Saigon's
Tan Son Nhut air base to build
up South Vietnamese
stockpiles before a cease-fire.

Thieu 'blocking peace'
1

The · Viet Cong said
yesterday the United States
must
remove
South
Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu from power
because he keeps blocking a
Vietnam peace accord .
They said they would v~to

with an immediate increase of nearly $30 million in state
funds for. fiscal 1974.

any attempt by Sa1gon to take
part in the forthcoming and
possibly final-round of secret
Paris negotiations.

Turner may resume

'

U.S., Castro to talk
WASHINGTON(UPI)-The United States, under
pressure from airline pilots and
from Havana itself, announced
yesterday it will seek to reopen
negotiations with the Castro
government to curb air piracy
by denying hijackers asylum in
Cuba.
T he Cuban government said
yesterday it has no desire to
provide a refuge for common
cri01inals fleeing the United
States and offered to work out a
"broad agreement" with the
U.S. government to halt airline
hijackings.
The Cuban government
conditioned the offer to

previously stated demands-that the United States return
Cubans who flee the island in
stolen planes and ships, and that
sabotage and commando raids
from U.S. territory cease.

2nd time around
Thurmont, Md. (UPI)-President Nixon kept an eye on
peace diplomacy yesterd;y-and
siscussed with Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew his plans to
organize a slimmer, less costl y
second administration.

MONTGOMERY,
Ala.,.
(UPI)- -Gov. George C.

I

joined un•i on'

CHARLOTTE, N .C.
(UPI)-Florida Gov. Reubin·
Askew said yesterday
President Nixon's sweep of the
South proves that the region is
ending one-party dominance
and ' racism, rejoining the
Union politically and socially a ·
· :century after the Civil War.
"President Nixon's sweep of
the south clearly demonstrates
·that, in one sense, we have
.'joined the Union' and thrown
off a century of voting by habit
rather than by issue," said
Askew, a loyal Democrat who
quietly supported Sen. George
McGovern for president.
"It demonstraf~s that the
South and the rest of the nation
are probably closer now in
philosophy and. attitude than
they've ever .been before and
that, geographically at least, we
are indeed one nation. Qn the
other hand, I think it would be
disastrous for the Democratic
Party to write off the South-and for the South to write off
the Democratic Party."
Askew said that, havipg

GREEN

~~ta te,
L .

Ra

Up

,

demonstrated its willingness to
go Republican, the South
strengthened its hand in
Democratic councils that once
took the area for granted.

in the Secretary of State's office
yestesday showed President
Nixon swept Florida by
1,13 9,6 42 votes while
Republican Paula Hawkins
won her Public Service
Commission seat by just
32,509 votes.

Mrs. Dorothy Glisson, the
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)- . state elections supe·rvisor, said
The George Wallace arm of the the figures are not yet legally ·
state Democratic Party is official because they have not
challenging Gov. Reubin· been technically certified. But
Askew for a seat on the she said the figures were taken
National
D emocrat ic by telephone and double
Committee in a dispute that checked, so she expects little ,
may reach the credentials change, if any.
Committee m Washington
Dec. 8.

Wallace vs. Askew _

Increase funds

Funds for treatment

ST. P ETERSB URG
(UPI)-Creation of a $100
million revol ving loan fund for
sewage treatment construction

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)Gov. Reubin Askew has been
urged to include in his-Nov. 28
special session call a request
l that the legislature appropriate.
' $9-$16 million in emergency would enable city and counties
to proceed with work prior to
funds ~or the schools.
of fed eral funds, Gov.
receipt
Final vote tota ls
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)- Reu bin Askew proposed
The final vote totals recorded yesterday.

·. VS.

Needed funds
VALDOSTA, Ga.(UPI)-Gov. Jimmy Carter announced
yesterday he will ask the 19 73
General Assembly to expand
the Minimum Foundation
Program for Education law

Considered treatment

Asl<evv: South
1

Wallace has been examined by a
Chinese ph y sician and
acupuncture 1s being
considered as a possible
treatment for the partially
paralyzed governor, aides
confirmed yesterday.

GOLD

AUSTIN, Tex_. (UPl)The T ~ Court of Civil
Appeals yesterday turned
down a state petition for a
temporary injunction agafnst
controversial promoter Glenn
W. Turner of Orlando, and
sales of his "dare to be great"
. courses.
Assistant. Attorney General
Van Thompson said the
court's decision clears the way
for Turner to resume sales of
the "Motivational" and "Selfimprovement"
courses--A
series of books, tapes and
semmars at prices rangmg
from $300 to $500.

SHACK·

RAD!

OF TEMPLE TERRACE .
Terrace Plaza Shopping Center • 988-2971

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

Reg.

Sa le

A,\1/FM Stereo Rec'.-Cas~. Tape Recorder ......... . . 209.95 129.95
90 Watt 4-Chan. Amp., Speakers and Turntable . ... . 464 .45 369.95
25 Watt AM/FM Stereo Rec.. peakers & Turntable . 279.90 229.90
4 C!-iannel Synthesizer, 2 Speakers ...... . ....... .. .. 59.95 4.9 ,95

CAR WASH.

FULL SERVI

WE VACUUM, CLIAN WINDOWS
INSIDE & OUT AND DRY OFF CAR. ALL
FREE WITH PURCHASE 21 GAL. GULF
GAS.
GAS PURCH ASES
ACCUMULATIVE FOR FREE WASH.

CAR WASH

BIG

.BUSCH BLVD.@NEBRAS.KA AVE.
HOT CARNAUBA WAX $1 oo
WASH WITHOUT GAS $2 2 5

ga

· COURSES NEVER CLOSE!

USF College Credit Courses By Television - In your
own home or in .a reserved room on campus.
Channel 16, WUSF/TV
,

See the Brahman team do their thing.

ANT 371 -501 Anthropological Perspectives (4) credits
AST 351 -501 The Heavenly Twins:
Astronomy &
Astrology (5) credits
·
EDC 585-504 Perceptual Motor Development (4)
?_''~{~'\I_,._ _. \_ "', !...' .r.,t:rearts.,.•~
-:\.,;\o..•-•,';..,,,•, •..,•;,-.,-, .•t
~
EtGS '423}5011 '-CdtrlputeF'S~fe°i'rls'V(-3fc-red-its'•~ :..•.:.~·J ~· ,,,,·Fmr zd1-501 ::.·· Per"sbnar •Firtance (5) creditS' · ·' · '"'" ' ' ·
)G!?,'t t3~:-5.00 r1 Weatlt.eriam:tiMam 16~cltBd:iits1 )' ll 2111.d< Hu
MUS 371-501 lssu esl imMus'ic (2) ·credits ,
',. ·
CBS 203-501 Personality Theory and Creativity (3)
credits
·
1

'8-: 0·o •~•ffl• J~C

1

1
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in the gym.
UNLI MITED ENROLLMENT

Sponsored by Panhellenic and IFC

TO REGISTER,
TURN IN YOUR COURSE CARD(S) _AT Y.O.U.
REGISTRATION DESK OUTSIDE THE EXIT DOOR
AT U. C. BALLROOM ON NOV . 15, 16, & 17. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL Y.O.U. - 974-2341.
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Local OOK fights
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

_The fight to install USF
student Roxane Dow into the
all-male fratemity of Omicron
Delta Kappa (ODK) is still
being waged by the USF local
chapter.
Dow had been admitted to
the USF chapter but the
national
General Council
withheld membership at . its
national convention early this
month.

1

ban Beeman, president of
the local chapter and member of
th~ General Council, and Dan
Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs,
drafted a letter yesterday to the

OOK national president
saying, the "ultimate denial of
Miss
Dow ' s membership ... would violate ideals and
principles to which all of us
should be dedicated. "

it won't matter where Roxane
is,"
Beeman saicl. She'll
National ,Council had not
automatically
become a
denied Dow membership but
member
because
they'll just
was witholding it.
"This means that if they ever pull out her card from the hold
decide to go ahead and grant it, section and pm it in the
Beeman said yesterday the

Didja ever buy a Dr. witfi ,.
two tongues for under $1 6
-

.

-

\

.

.

tongue ornamenting it that Dr.
Stewart Ritterman
was
wearing when Chris Kelly
It must have been the tee. bought him for $15.25.
-shirt.
,
The young, bearded
The white one with the huge
professor fetched the highest
red lips and gross, lolling
price of the six professors, four
instructors and seven students
who were auctioned yesterday
by the N ational Student Speech
· and H earing Association.
By Andrea Harris
Oracle Feature Editor

Oracle photo by Jerry Litynski

Step Right Up, Friend
.. .and look at the "Egg Tree " with Linda Baumhardt _

Egg., -tree. -stumps
area horti·culturis-t s
Egg trees are blooming in the campus Botanical Gardens and in
the. area,
and area horticulturists are disagreeing about the plant's
. .
ongm.
The fruit of the plant looks likea·whit~ hen 's egg and when ripe
turns bright yellow or, orange. It tastes like an eggplant, one
nurseryman said,
·

.

auction mini-skirted Connie
Kuffel after he said, "I know
you've all heard of the dance of
the seven veils--she does it
without the veils."
When $146.75 had been
raised for the Speech
Pathology and Audiology
Clinic, Mones declared the
auction officially over.
He · w as contradicted,
Students lined the second · though, by several students
floor balcony of the University who stampeded the stage and
Apartments, watching women began to auction him, plastic
below bid five, 10, and even 15 gavel and all.
Mones bought himself for
dollars for the right to turn a
$7.
professor or instructor into a
slave for five hours Dec. 2.
Fifty-eight-year-old Eunice
Kirenan bought Dr. Jerry
Crittenden for $8.50 despite
his stipulations that he be
auctioned· to '.'so rriebo_dy
young and voluptuous. "
" I might have bought a nice,
cute, young one if I'd have
known them, " she said later;
"but he was the only one I ,
knew. "
Dr. Stewart Kinde, head of
the department, was sold for a
measly
$5.50
despite
assurances to the buyer's of
dinner and ¢ocktails at his
house .
. "You can't work them to
death, "
Karen Carmer,
auctioneer's assistant, warned
the crowd. "We have to have
them back. And you can't ask
them for any test questions._"
"What are they worth if we
can't do that? " heckled a flip
female.
Auctioneer Manuel Mon~s
Jr. tempted the crowd by
pointing out the most enticing
characteristics of each potential
slave.
"This is your chance of get
back at Simon LeGree," he said
of Dr. Dale Gronhovd .

membership section.''
Beeman said he .was
proposmg an amendment to
the · national organization,
which would allow local
chapters to individully decid·e
on the question of _allowing
women.
He added he considered
Dow a regular member of the
local ODK chapter, basing this
consideration "upon the failure
by the General Council to
suspend Miss Dow ... national ·
recognition has merely been
witheld. '. '
A constitutional amendment along the lines Beeman
desires would require a three- •
fourths vote of the national
officers and the active collegiate
circles.
The · next
nationa f
convention of the organization
will not be held until March,
1974. Beeman said to wait until
1974 to initiate any action on
Dow's. membership status
would be the "least desirable"
form of action available to the
local chapter.

TEMPLE TERRACE
CUT RATE LIQUORS
5303 E. BUSCH BL VD.
Open 'Till Midnight

TEMPLE TERRACE
LOUNGE & PACKAGE:
8448 N. 56th Street
Open 'Till 3 AM
.

.

BIRDSONG VOLKSWAGEN 11333 Florida Avenue
one block south of Fowler Avenue:
Phone 933-2811
'

USED CAR BUYS
71 VOLKSWAGEN Conv, beautiful Texas yellow with black top,
low mileage . ...... . ......... .. .. . ..... : .. only $2290
71 DATSUN 510 Station Wagon, beautiful beige, facto~ air,
full automatic, low mileage. : ... . ......... . . .. only $J 990
71 FIAT 2 door hard-top racer, beautiful blue with Vfhite vinyl
top, 4 speed, radio and heater.............. only $J 790
66 VOLVO 4 door sedan, beautiful red with matching interior, 4
speed, good solid car.......... _- ........... only $1190 69 MERCURY Colony Park Station Wagon, fully aut_omatic,
factory air, full power.. ·......... ·..........._only $2090

Complete Paint & Body Shop
For All Makes and Models
Shuttle Service

' The point of disagreement among local growets is a question of
_the plant's national origin . .
Harry Earp, ownet _and operator of Garden Lane Ornamental
Nursery, said he started his-" egg tree" from seeds originating in
Sicily. Earp says the plant is really a shrub.
John R'. Collings of Lutz, who gave two of his odd plants to the
USF Botanical Gardens, insists his pJants' seeds came from Costa
Rico.
· Derek G. Burch, associate professor of biology ~nd director o
~he Botanical GM9~'ilr,,sai~ .~J:\e.-pla,nt~ a.r~,P,H>,~abl,Y. _n? iye to, ~ngia
. ilnd were intrndueed to E,urope·several centuries ago. Burch said
the plants are 111.amber i tilne illighrshad . fu.milytantl.at e!d:\ssi;fietl
as Solanum melongav(white eggplants ).

WE'VE GOT • Po·o l Tables
Reduced Rates for
• Pin Ball Machine
,-;;•;❖~.i ~--.:•'-\·\-, • Freindf-Y. Peop,le ,·;.·. 1;·
St u d.,...1'1 t~·
·.·.<>':.\.\'
t'•~ ,.t
\.1. ~(~,,
Ji_ \ \, •,t t*.' \ . ,
-T+•
... \'?' \;
Setups.,._ , ..-•• , '••• · r• •••1 ••
:., •t" ,·,..1
';.,'i

* ·~u·s·:r·

.\;'

I

Charles B. Heiser Jr. , author of the book "Nightshades, T he
Paradoxical Plants," describes a plarit similar to USF's egg tree
and says it was introduced to .America in 1806. Heiser said the
fruit ·of the egg tree was seldom used as food until the ·20th
Century.
· Curious gardeners can view the plants at the Botanical Gardens
greenhouse on campus at Pine and 30th Streets.
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Secrecy in governmen t must go .
For the- first time the public has an
adequate, comprehensive piece of
legislation dealing with the question of
secrecy in government. Sen. Lawton
Chiles of Florida introduced a bill in the
last session which would open to the ·
public all legislative and executive
branch meetings except those dealing

with national security or personal
· matters. T he bill died in committee but
Chiles has said he will re-introduce a
similar bill in the next session.
Trust in government is presently at
an all timl;! ebb. It is the duty of
government to take the necessary

measures to assure as best it can that the
people have that trust.
One step government can take to
promote this trust is to open up the
system. T here is far too much secrecy in
the everyday op erat ions of
government. Secrecy is the most
convenient means of keeping the power

,

of information out of the hands of the
people.
Secrecy touches every aspect of the
public process. Closed committee
sessions and caucuses in Congress
corrupt the lawmaking practice. In
1971, 36 per cent of all Congressional
committee meetings were in secret
session, according to the Congressional
Quarterly. Personal privacy and
national security are legitimate reasons
for holding ·closed sessions: But surely
these considerations do not account for
more than a third of all sessions.
Some committees are notoriou s for
stifling the public 's access to
information. The House Ways and
Means Committee is among the most
powerful in Congress. It is responsible
for drafting all federal tax legislation and
also has control over social security ,
Medicare, foreign trade, revenue
sharing and welfare legislation. Yet this
powerful group, whose influence affects
so many people, votes each year to hold
in secret session all of its discussions and
drafting of legislation for the entire
year.
Enactment of some sort of "sunshine
law" would be a magnificent gesture on
the part of Congress to start its n~xt
sess10n.

~ 1 HOPS n-n:s LA.Ys '1'0 RBST ANY Nano.N IBA.T WE.RB

RE.1..~TED -ro 11-IDSE. SAVAGES!''

---Letters------------

Editor:
Students and staff have no doubt seen
the -current- disfigurement of the
University's water tank. It may be of
interest to ' the ,University community,
especially those persons connected with
this 1 'prank" ' that the University asked
for bids to repaint the tank in fiscal
70/ 71 -and was unsuccessful m
receiving even-one. In January t~is year
another bid request was made, with
onl'y one received for approximately
$5 ,500; the work was completed in

March. Now raxpayers ' money must
again be extended to clean up the work
of some irresponsible persons.
Taxpayers and student tuitions keep
the state educational systems running.
When there are not enough funds from
one source, services must be cut or funds·
raised elsewhere.
Charles W. Butler, Director
Physical Plant Division

Apology

taxpayers. " I have never made any
claim such as Mr. J. D . alluded to.
As for my being against busing, again
Mr. J .D . took that out of context; my
card states: "Stop busing , support equal
education."
Mr. J .D. also stated that I " support
the idea of a constitutional amendment
to return prayer to public schools. " My
card states: "Put prayer back into the
public schools," and I never mentioned
support of a constitutional amendment
to that end.
My card also had the following: "Cut
property taxes; 50 -per cent for people
over 62 " and " Reduce state legislators '
pay from $12,000 to $10,000," and
"Needed now: Single gJember districts
for state representatives and county
commissioners," which Mr. J .D. failed
to mention, wishing only to present his

Editor:
A public apology is in order to all
those who attended the Seals and Crofts
concert, so let us be the first to
apologize. We are truly sorry for the
inconveni•ence and bother that arose out
Editor .. .. ..... . ..... .. .. . Grant Donaldson
the problems with the sound. This
of
Managing Editor . ........... . . Robert Fiallo
Michael Kilgore
News Editor . ... ,..... . .
was something that we, as well as the
Sports Editor . . .......... David Moonnann
rest of the people there, were not happy view·
Activities Editor ........... . ... ..Lisa Smith
As to my only taking one item of my
to see. However, the problem was
Advertising _Manager . ... . ......... Bill Kopf actually unavoidable. It arose out of the proposed platform and putting it in my
non-cooperation of those students who paid political advertisement, let me
insisted upon sitting on the sound cables simply say that is all that would fit in the
Published four times lll(eekly, Tuesday
Id ff d d I th ght
d th I
·
through Friday, during the · academic year
ou h
in the center aisle despite the urging of size a . at cou a or an
that subJect was most re 1evant to t e
h .
h
f
h
period September through mid-June; tw!ce
seats.
eir
t
to
us ers or t em to return
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays durrng
.
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This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
·of South Floi--ida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is offset by
·advertising revenue.)
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Editor:
This is in reference to a1etter by Mr.
Jim Druckenmiller, 3 COM-POL.
First of all, let me say that I found Mr.
Druckenmiller's letter rather amusing
and one-sided on his part. Let me say
that I made no claim " to be a pollution
fighter." My card simply stated: "Fight
Pollution; make polluters pay, not

Let me close by saying that I think
Mr. J.D. should try thinking a little
before he jumps into something without
. getting the full facts. I hope that in the
future he will become a better informed
· and more objective student which is
something all of us should strive for.
Max J. Riekse
Grad. POL

Karate
Editor:
'
I am getting very irritated by
comments from security police and
from " so called" self-defense experts
who persist in telling the women of this
campus that they should act passively in
time of attack.
l am a karate instructor at an offcampus "free" karate club, which has
many USF women as students. These
women have demonstrated ro me that
they have the physical ability to take on
any attacker that they may encounter.
There is no reason why a woman, after
at least two months training, cannot
.
defend herself against a man.
USF has two very good karate styles
that also have very proficient
instructors. If a woman attends these
classes at least two nights a week, in
. which time she will discover her
· potential and gain self-confidence, she
. will have the means -to defend herself.
It is up to the women of this campus
to show the rapist that there is no place
for hjs crimjnal. ,, aGtivities , at . USE'.
May ••e aU it _wi1hake is (or the'attacl<er .'
to ha e dne 'encounter with'-ti. 'womari
karateka. Ray McMahon
4 PHIL

The Oracle welcomes letters to
the editor on all topics. All letters
must be signed an~ addressed
including student classification.
Names will be withheld upon
requ~st'.
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State's .first spectrometer du.e here soon
A newly purchased
$100,000 instru!Ilent for
measuring the binding energy .
of.matter will arrive at the USF
campus by the end of the
month.
' 'The photo . electron·
. spectro.meter IS the rrlost
advanced instrument for

I

"The machine is intimately sciences, engineering, geology, · The financial sources and
srudying matter," said Dr. W.
relatea
to chemical changes," . and polymers, according to contributions were an $11,000
Conrad Fernelius, ' USF
National Science Foundation
Disting~ished Professor of Fernelius said. He said chemists Fernelius. ·
will now be able to identify
"It's difficult to say where it Grant, $45,950 from U8F's· ·
Chemistry. He said there are
research
won't have some application, sponsored
only about -30 photo electron . chemical compounds.
This
machine
has
·
let
alone
where
it
will,"
he
s~id.
Developmental
Trust
Fund
spectrometer machines in the
U.S. and the campus machine applicatio:ns for science· and · The instrument will be us~d .,. and grants , from national
could be the only one in · industry, including surface for faculty research projects, he industries. Rohn and Haas ef
r. {.n Phil?,delphia
contributed
studies., physics, environmental said.
Florida. -·
Fernelius said USF ~id , $3.,500, . Owens-Illinois of
,
$37,500 of the pricef and the Toledo gave $2,500 and
remainder was accumulated Koppers Co. of Pittsburgh
through
funds . and donated $1,000.
contributions.
Fernelius said service -work
a
p
~
l
i
c
a
t
i
o
n-s
through
Two SG appointiv e ·
"Without sponsorship we will be done for these industrie~
. apply in writing and arrange an ·
tomorrow.
positions are open for. Qt-r. 2,
interview with Adams. Adams wouldn'_t have it," Fernelius for the amount of ' these
The position entails · said he will not consider any said.
contributions.
one in Public Relations and
maintaining relations between
another on the Election Rules
applicant he has not talked to.
SG and the Univers.ity
Committ~e (ERC).
He said he may be contacted in
community and between SG
The position of Secretary of
his office, UC 156, ext. 2401,
Italian ·& . Spanish Food
and the press. The job pays
Public Relations will be vacant,
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. today and
Quick Service - H~t To Go!
$200 per quarter.
tomorrow.
Pres. Mark Adams said last
8710 40th St.~ PH. 988-1394
As Adams' appointee, the.
week, d1,1e·to the resignation of'
1 ½ blks. South of Busch Blvd.
The ERC is seeking another
new secretary will serve only
current secretary . Mary
ALL.FOOD HOT
TO TAKE OUT AT - .
- member to serve Qtr. 2--the
.
O'Laughlin.
O'Laughlin's ·· one quar-ter, the remainder of
UNBELIEVABLE
LOW PRICES#
time of elections for SG.
_Adams' presidential term.
resignation is effective Qtr. 2.
BONELESS
.CHICKEN
&
YELLOW
RICE
.
:
..............
98<
president, vice president and
Interested students should
Adams said he will take
SPAGHETTlwith SUPERB ITALIAN SAUCE .
senators.
1

M

I~..

[,Jt._

SG appoi/1tive /3f)sitions open

"SEelTfl'S tillttif rl"

fCWSP

jobs 'available

Over 100 jobs, from clerical
work to closed circuit TV, are
still available to srudents
qualified for the College Work
Study Program (CWSP), but
no one is applying, according
-,to -Carey Jones in Career
Plan_ning and Placement.
"We've got jobs available
and ·people are approved for
~ork, but we can't seem to get them together," Jones said.
•~If you're in doubt about
bein_g qualified for CWSP.,
check by the Financial Aids
Of,fice (ADM 172);" he said.
Jones said the ·available
.. CWSP jobs are fo-r new

-1

students, etther freshmen o;
transfers, and regular CWSP is
available to other students.
Many of the jobs now
available involve office work,
but not all. He said there are six
vacancie_s in night patrol and in
recrea_tion and·tw_o apiece in the
sculpture lab and .cosrume
shop.
Carey said _, students
interested in getting a CWSP
position shoulcLcontact him or
Ophelia Young in AOC 105.

Seari Laffitte, ERC
chairman, is currently taking
applications, and will interview
all applicants before sending a
-recommendation to Adams.·
Adams' appointment is subject
to approval of the Student
Senate.
The .new ER C member's
duties will be involved with
. assuring legal and efficient
management of the elections, in
addition. to record keeping and
office work. Pay for the ERC
member is ye~ undetermined.

& MEATBALL ..............•....... ; •........ 98<
.ITALIAN STYLE BAKED CHICKEN with
POTATOES & SEDITA'S SPECIAL. SAUCE ...•...... 98<
LASAGNA· - LARGE PORTION ............•......• $ 1.29
All above orders include one piece of special garlic bre_
a d.
SPANISH BEAN SOUP •...•....••.... PT. 49< - QT. 88<
BLAQ( BEAN SOUP ••..••. ; .............•..•.. PT. 39 ~

SPANISH' BEAN SOUP •.....•. _....... PT. 49< - QT. 89<
BLACK BEAN SOUP ••.•• , •........•. PT. 39< - QT. 69<
SPAGHETTI SAUCE ••.•... • .......... PT. (serves 3) $J. i9
QT. (serves 6) $2,29
HOT MEATBALL SANDWICH ..... : ~ ................. 59<
ITALIAN MEATBALLS •.........•......•..•...... ·2o<ea.
DAILY MADE SPECIAL DEVIL CRABS .•.. .••..•.... ·.. 25<ea.
EVERY QRDER INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED - READY TO EAT!
"IF YOU TRY US ONCE, YOU 'RE HOOKED"
FAST, FAST SERVICE

Applications will be ·
accepted tentatively through
~~N"r+.l,N"N"N"N"N"~.,...,N"
4' .,___ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... (Ir·
Nov. 28 in UC 156.

1972. 7·3 SERIES for TRADITI·O NAL
CONTEMP·O RARY- and EXPERIM~NTAL
MUSIC ·

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -

fNFQRMATfQN
Photo slides
Due to the lack of time and space, the
winning color slides to be presented as
part of the UC Photo Contest will not
· be shown. Students may pick up their
slides any day from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. in
UC 159. The photo display will be
exhibited through Nov.30 in UC 108.

.'LARRY AUSTIN -

Musical Director

·Sunday, November 19
·. ·o rchestra for New . Repetory
First performance of works by Foss and Antoniou
LUCAS FQSS, conductor JOCY DeOLIVER, piano soloist
FRED BLACK, te~or soloist

Chemistry Club
The USF Chemistry Club will hold
an organizarional meeting Monday at 2
p.m. iq· CHE 102. Whether or not the
dub will become an affiliate chapter of
the American Chemical Society will be
considered :at this meeting.

Mon.Jay, November 20
Orchestra for New Repetory
World Premiere .of works by Cage, Jones and .Budd
LUCAS FOSS-, conductor
.
ELIZABETH WRANCHER, Soprano Soloist

CWSP
Students cleared for the ''special"
College workstudy program who have
not reported to the Career Planning
and Placement Center (Andros I05)
for employment ·must do so by
Monday to. insure a job.

Art Show
The Physical Plant will not present
an arrs and craft show this weekend, as
reported.

Teacher workshop

U5F; eduoatioa majo'i:s•are' mvfo:cf te ,·
a:tea~r_,~~f'½:iih_op, •~P~fl.S9'f~¢: f;>y ·thct'. •:
I-t1U~i;>~f.9u,1~~ \ ·, 0..UNY , , .~ <,tir:ep _ ••
Teachers Association, Friday from
-1:30 - 3:30 p.m. at the Hyde Park
United Methodist Church Fellowship
Hall, Platt and Magnolia Streets. For
further information, contact Mrs.
Evelyn Algood, 839-6149.

LUCAS: FOSS ·,

...
l

•
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USF FACULTY
All Concerts.Are in University Theatre at a ': 30 .PM
STRING QUARTET
Tickets $2 USF Full-Time Students $1
, Theatre Box Office Hours 1 :15-4:30 Weekdays
Department of Music
Florida Center ·for the Arts
I

MONGRAMS
Needlepoint Yam & Bags .

KINGCOME'S
· TRIMMINGS

Ph. 935-8168

. 11615 Florida Ave . at Fowler

,
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Ph<;>to.b iologist Ott talks
on plants, animals , ·Hght
"The biological effects of
light on plants and animals "
will be discussed by noted
photobiologist John N. Ott,
today at 3 p. m., in the
Engineering A uditorium.
Ott,' formerly a Chicago
banker, is now c;hairman and

executive di-rector of the
Environmental Health and
Light Research Institute
(EHLRI) in Sarasota.
Through his time-lapse
photography and i:esearch of
the light spectrum he has found
that light effects the sex of
offspring m animals , that ·

Harrell plays cello
.The Florida Gulf Coast ·
Symphony will present a
concert, featuring cellist Lynn
Harrell
performing
·Prokofiev's
Sinfonia
Concert::Jnte, today at 8:30
p.m. at T.ampa's' McKay
Auditorium·.
The program will also
include Debussy's Nocturnes

Elton John

·and
Beethoven' s Seventh
Symphony.
Student ·coupons - for the
concert are available at the USF
Theatre Box Office from 1: 154:30 p.m. The coupons, which
are $1, will be redeemed for a
ticket at the door, the eyening
·of the concert. Students should
also present their USF IDs at
the (foor. ·

certain kinds of light cau. e
deformities and sores , and that
a positive r:_elationship exists
between light and tumo r
development in mice and men.
His work in the field began
when . he took pictures- of
_pumpkin plants for some ·Walt
Disney films. Since then he has
published two books: _My
- Ivory Cellar" and his latest
one, "Exploring th e
Spectrum,' ' an account of the
difficulties he encountered
trying to · show people the
importance of light research .
Ott · has recently been
initiated as one of the first
members of the American
- Society of Photobiology.
His lecture, free to the
public, is sponsored by the
biology department.

Elton John with Nigel Olsson, Dee Murray, and Davey·
Johnstone, will appear in concert Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. at St.
Petersburg's Bayfront Center. John, whose . "Honkey
Chateau" LP has been in the Top. Ten for months, has been
rated as a leading rock musician and stage performer. Tickets
are on sale at $6.50, $6 and $5.50 at Rasputin 's, Liberation
Music, Stuff-to-Wear, Mason Trading Co. and the Bayfront
Box Office.

Death portraya l
sensitive study
~ev_iew by Marsha Bluestein

/

The symbolic expressionism
of a background dancer (Susan
McCarthy) much enhances the

harrowing subject of hari kari
in Bernard Down's sensitive
adaptatjon of "Patriotism:"

Novice debaters
win six a.w ards

Ytikio Mishma's short story
was successfully delivered with
poignant impact by narrator
Alice Partridge.

.USF ' s Novice Debate
T eain, coached by · Gerald
Parmey, assistant ·professor of
speech, recently captured some
trophies at tournaments.
First place affirmative at the
Uni"versity of Tampa 's Novice
Debate Tournament Nov. 9
went to Jim Mignery and
Harry Kippl_er. Second . place_
negative was won by Tom
Cole· and Mary Schaffner.
A tournament at the
University of Monte Vallo at
Birmingham, Ala., brought
wins for Zachary Teich and
Mark Bryn,_ · 3rd
· place
affirmative; · and Bruce Green
and Peggy _Lane, 4th place
negative.
Green also won 7th place for
speaker at this competition and
Lane was awarded 4th.
This w~ekend the Novice
Debate Team goes to Sanford
University in Birmingham for
the biggest fali tourney ·in the
Southeast, where they will
compete with 30 Southeastern\'
colleges
a.ncl
unive.rs
.ties.
'
t
, ..

t1j j nil and

Ra'ndy Gonzalez genuinely

handles the Lieutenant ' s
suicide . and role wit~ expert
control . of voice and action .
While Rako, played by Maria
del Valle, is equally talented as
she loyally follows her
hus_band to her death.
Both narrator and actors
presented a commendable love- .
making scene that lacked
nothing rn its daint y
semblance.
The subdued lighting and
set, paired with the fragile
music, added an austere arid
tragic note to complete the
production.
"Patriotism" was done in a
tasteful and discrete style that
suggested an · act of honor
instead of an overdramatic
suicide.
The . production will be
presented again Nov. 22 at 2
. p.m. in LA_N 103.

sell campers, travel'trailers. & 5th wheels.

NEW & ·USED
THE BEST
* WHEEL · CAMPER *
* TRUK TRAVELER *
* PLAYPAC *

■ : t•: ;J il ti i;tJ I! 4;IK•I
1812 E. BUSCH
PH. 932-5109
9:30 ~.m. - 7:30 p.m. Daily

Low winter rates include
Insurance & LP gas
Day • Week • Month • Forever

'

1608 GULF TO BAY BOULEVARD
"CLEARWATER
· (813) 443-0470
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The Faculty String Quartet

Foss

Foss; 0/iveiTa :Qpen USF con.c erts
The November cluster of the
Music ~Department's • arid
Florida Center for the Arts '
Series . fo r Tra.d itional,
Co .ntempora.ry ·
and ·
Experimental Music, Sunday
through Monday nights at 8:30 ·
in the The·a ue, will open with
guest appearance by Joey de
Oliveira and Lukas f oss.
Pianist-composer Oliveira
will share the _spotlight -with
composer-co nducto r Foss
Sunday. Olivelf_? wil! play
"lntermitencia s
II "
by
Brazilian composer C la~dio
Santoro. She will join Foss at
the key board in · the first
performance of the original .
version of Foss' " i• Bruit ni
Vitesse."
Oliveira teaches . piano and
composition at USF, arid has

-

composed a number ~f pieces of_
new music and intermedia
works.
Foss, who has conductedmajor orchestras worldwide
and is presently conductor of
the Brooklyn Philharmonic
and Kol Israel Orchestra of
J~rusalem, will direct the USF
Orchestra for the New
Repertory in a - preview
performance of "Threnos, to
the Memory of Igor
Stravinsky " by Greek
Antonious, who will be present
at the concert.

The F acuity Str.ing Quartet
appearances by tenor Frederick
of
USF, Edward Preodore,
Black and percussionists
Armin
Watkins,Jersy Kosmala
Spencer Lockwood and Paul
and Nelson Cooke, will be
Richardson.
A world premiere ·of John featured Tuesday. The_guartet
Cage's "Cheap Imitation " is will play Mozart's "String
-the outstanding feature of the .Quartet in-G Major, K. 387 ."
Monday concert. Cage is very
probably the most important .
living Amerkan composer. ·

"It Seems So Quiet," by
.USF faculty member Hilton
Jones ; and " Madrigals of the
. rose Angel," . commissioned
from composer Harold Budd
for .th e USF Music
Department,
will also . premier
Foss will also lead the
Monday.
orchestra in Stravinsky's "In.
Memoriam Dylan Thomas "
Ed g;,rd
Varese 's
and T oru Takemitsu ' s " Offrandes " and Ian n is .
. "Seasons. "
Xe~kis ' "Anaktoria " ·will
There . will be speci al complete the program .

Benjamin Britten's Quartet
No. 2 in C," and Roger
Reynolds' "String Quartet No.

2."

.

Reserve .seat tickets at $2 are
. available through the Theatre
Box Office, 974-2323 . ,.

WESTERN
JACKETS
699
BLUE DENIM
. (f

-_. 799

0

BRUSH DENIM-WINE,
BROWN, BLUE

\~Je9~s Shirts&.

Concert Series Schedule [l,J 1!G Llli]jj~

PLAID
BAGG/ES
from

TWO ST~RES

Repertory plays world premier
of Cage piece: lt Seems So
Quiet," Jones; "Madrigals of .
the -Rose Angel," Budd;
Offrandes,"
Varere;
Anaktoria," Xenakis.
Tuesday
Faculty String Quartet plays
Mozart, Britten _and Reynolds.

Sunday
Olive ira . plays Santoro;
Oliveira..and Foss play original
Foss; . Foss conducts . as
Orchestra for. New Repertory
plays Antonious, s1ravinsky
and Takemitsu.
Monday
Orc'hestra
for
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Linnea Barbery, a piano
s_rudent of USF. faculty Prof.
· Lois Golding, won first .place
in the piano competition in the
_ annual statewide college artists
- -competition of the . Florida
St at e Music Teaclie rs ' .Association
Saturday. I
,
j-,
narbery, ··a_n undergraduate
. music major at USF, will
represent Florida in the
Southeast-regional competition
Feb. 2 in So·uth C::arolina.
The regional winner ~,ill
then compete for national
honors in the national comest.
Barbery has performed with
the Florida Gulf Coast
Symphony.
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The Paulists}
are helping to build
the _tmrfh~
.
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on the campus
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946 W. Brandon
Brandon
PH. 685-3229
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piano contest

Tampa
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· Barbery· wins
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and everything e/se .

STEAK:\AT HAMBURGER PRICES
Sun-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. &_Sat. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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American priests
onthe move · ·
throughout ·
North America . .
For more infonnation write:
Father Donald C. Campbel.J,
Room 101. .

·
y

Paulist
Fathers...
415 West 59th Street
New York. N.Y 10019 ·

Lalce/Bnd meet· mar/cs
spilceis home opener
1

I

~

Flying to First
Nancy Bogan demonstrates the form which gave the
women's water ski team first place io the slalom in last
weekend's tourney at Rollins. The squad also captured
the tricks and jumping categories to give USF the overall
. ·
title in the meet.

Florida Southern College in
Lakeland isn't exactly home for
the U°SF Brahmans but it is just
about as dose to Tampa as
Coach Jane Cheatham and her
volleyball team will get this
year.
The spikers, with no home
contests on their initial
schedule, appeared in nearby
Clearwater nearly a month ago
but since that time they have
run into suong crowd
opposition in Tallahassee and
Jacksonville.
"We went to Tallahassee
where iuwas _noisy, " explains
. Cheatham, "and then to
Jacksonville · where they
(Dolphins) had their students
and now we have . our first
opportunity to show our
support. ''
But the Brahman volleyball
squad is going to need. more
than a large contingent from
USF if they expect to do well at
the Junior-Senior College
Women's State Volleyball
Championships.
The Friday-Saturday meet,
to be held at the Moccasins
school 33 miles off Interstate 4,
will feature Florida's finest in

Taylor' s netmen
in weeken d play
with the first matchup being
USF and Eckerd College on
the north (Andros) tennis court
The waiting is just about complex.
Fallowing at I p.m. will be
over for USF tennis coach
other battles. On the north
two_
SpaffTaylor, and tomorrow he
RoHins and Eckerd
complex,
should find out exactly how
much talent he will have for this will square off while USF and
Tampa fight _it out on the south
season.
,
USF will be hosting a round- courts.
will
Saturday competition
ro bin exhibition · tennis
open at IO a.m. at the north
also
tournament this weekend with
with Rollins taking on ·
complex
competition \ between itself,
The tourney will be
Tampa.
Eckerd College of St. ·
· Petersburg; Rollins and Tampa- finished up with a Rollins-USF
battle, slated for 1:30 p.m. on
University.
the north courts.
"The reason we're having
•
I
"Things are starting to look
this thing," said Taylor, "is
good, " · Taylor
fairly
we've got to get our squad
"We're not going
commented.
'l,own to the 10 guys or so who
of the individual
some
have
to
are going to be playing for us
this year. I guess the other' talent we had last year, but
we're a lot stronger in the
schools have the same
half or the lineup. We'll
bottom
problem.''
guys probably playing
IO
The tournament will get- have
for us this fall when in the past
underway Friday at 10 a.m.
we've had just six or seven."
The tournament will end
two months of workouts and .
practice for the 10 or so team
spots available. Taylor, who
Men's Football
has 16 practicing
currently
ATO 14, Sigma Nu 0
wi_th the team, expects to make
Eta 2 22 , Zeta l O
Beta ' 2 West l, Beta G roun·d 0
cuts before the start of the
(fo1feit)
·· ·.-:•.;• · ·
second quarter. \
•· ♦ H
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LO PARTS, INC.

PARTS FOR ALL FOREIGN CARS
4218 FLORIDA AVE. TAMPA

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WITH I.D
ON MOS T PARTS

PH. 237-3966

8-5:30
M-F
8:30-12
SAT.

U.S. NAVY

It only takes ninteen weeks

to -become a Navy officer.
See the Navy Officer
. Procurement Team
· November 20th, 21st, or
22nd. 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
AOC 105. Ask about Navy
Officer Candidate School.

Introduci ng

By Ron Mumme
~ Oracle Sports Writer

HI PERFORMAN~E PARTS
·FOR FOREIGN CARS

gritty" as Cheatham puts it.
The Brahmans will face one of
Florida's top four teams .
between 1-2 p.m. Saturday and
if they can win that game USF
should be on their way- to
winning the championship.
That's asking quite · a lot
from the youthful team but
Cheatham figures her squad
can do it.
"We've been playing heads
up ball," commented the USF
leader, "and I know we have it.
It's frustrating to be losing like
we are.
"There's i pos,sibility 'that
we can win it," said Cheatham
in referring to her team's
chances of taking the meet,
"but there's going to be an
awful lot of talent there. "

women's volleyball and USF.
must play superior in order to
wm.
The Brahmans, in what
Cheatham terms a good draw,
a.re scheduled I to ' play Stetson
Friday at 2 p;rri.' and the spiker
coach is c_onfident of a victory
in the match.
At 6 p.m. the same day USF
goes up against the University
of Florida-Jacksonville winner
with·, the state ranked number
four Dolphins the· apparent
wmner.
. If the Cheatham-led team can
win that game they will then
face Florida State Saturday at
10 p.m., the state's second
ranked_team to. Flagler College
of St. Augustine.
Then comes the "nitty

...
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It's a little like a yearbook,
only it reads a lot better.
New· fangled. The new honest ·a pproach
in Senior Pictorial Reviews.

only

$200

Portraits will be taken November 20 • December 1I 1972
I

During these two weeks the photographer w"ill be on campus during the hours of
.
9 AM to 6 PM, Monday - Friday.

a::.
MAKE YOUR
APPQINTMENT NOW
/

Call 974-2679
or Come to LAN 472
8 AM to 5 PM
I

_,

.

I

SENIOR PICTORIAL BOOK
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Seniors'~raduating d~-r i~g ciAs.-c 1Cm,' ~-I should · have their portraits taken now in
order to be pictured in the Qook. Portraits
, are FREE!

.l

Wi llia ms unv eils cag ·e rs Fri-day ,
By Paul O'Connor
Oracle Sports Writer

T omorrow at · 8 p.m. the
USF Brahman basketball squad
previews its season with the
Green and Gold intrasquad
game.
The event, sponsored by the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Councils, will be free of charge
but donations will be sought
for · the ·G~neral Scholarship
Fund for Non-Athletes .
Coach Don Williams will get
an idea of how his team will
perform under game onditions
and how well balanced his
squad actually is. Williams said

~s
I~

BlieF

Today at 7:30 p.m. USF's
Gymnastics Club holds its'first
meeting of the quarter in the
gyr:n's gymnastics room (l07) .
T-he meeting,_ open to both
men and women, is to acquaint
the athletes with the coaches
and the program. F 9r more
information interested students
are asked to call John Brannan
at988-7719.
- USF 's sailing team finished
second overall to host F lorida
State in last weekend 's All ·
Florida Champ~onship Regatta
at Lake Bradford in
Tallahassee.
The Brahmans captured
Division A and were runnersup in Division B to place them
seiond among the :five
competing .schools.

he is specifically looking for time. The NCAA-sactio ned strength in rebounding.
"dependabilit y and who can team in its second year of - . Williams is-hoping for strong
execute play patterns· and play varsity pl~y will be competing support of the team by the
in the uni versity ·division student body as he feels it will
defense."
the
enhance
A fastbreak offense is planned against teams consisting greatly
.squad.
of-tHs
performance
the
on
seniors
of
y
to be the key in the coming predominantl
Regular season home game~
season. Art Jones, team MVP starting lineup.
Although the Brahmans are will be played at Curtis Hixon
the past two seasons, will
spearhead the Brahman attack defensively weak under the Hall and students will be
upon
free
Williams hopes admitted
and provide experienced play boards,
card
ID
their
of
presentation
be
·
accurate shooting will
on the court.
.
card
and current fee payment
Jac.k James, a highly enough to offset the lack•..,,.of
.,.,,-~-""" •·
regarded 6'4" guard from
'Jyler, Texas, will also add his
skills to · the _'Brahman
repertorie.
Missing tomorrow night's
game will be Ike Robinson , out
for at least a week with a
sprained ankle suffered in
practice.
/ In looking to the future, the
team will have to tangle with
three ,of the · nations top 20
ranked teams, including last
season's . NCAA runnerup
· Florida State·.
In regard to t_he team 's lineup
of opponents Coach Williams
said, "I feel it's necessary to.
have a schedule as tough as this
one so we can benefit from the
experience by playing the
toughest teams we can get."
One interesting aspect of this
team is the presence of two
seniors on the squad for the first
Jack Windi$h attempts to control ball
in last week's important 2-2 tie with
NCAA champs Howard University.
Sunday the Brahmans open the· f irst .

Cage practic e
open to alt

The cost of the.-games are
covered by the Student
Activity and Service Fee,
which is part of tuition.
Thefirstsched uled gameof
the season is at home Nov. 29
a_gainst a strong Oglethorpe
team. The t~am will be h<:>me
against West Florida on Dec. 3
and then swings north on its
first road trip of the season for
. three ~ames.

round of the College Division Playoffs
with a 2 p.m. home contest against
Madison Colle.g e _of Harrisonburg, Va.

Coach Don· Williams and
his varsity team members
practice everyday, until
N ov. 27, from 4:30-5:30 in
open door sessions in the
gym.

s
crOs
auto
n.
·B r·a hma
.
team finis-h es stron g
'

USF clos~d out its I 972
autocr<>ss season Sunday with a
fine showing against 80
entrants from 12 other clubs
and a few independents .
. The . Br~hmans racked up
over 100 points on the two
·courses 'situated in the P.E.
parking lot.
Jim Goetz and Danny
Shields started the day off in
winning fashion for USF. The
two, who have been waging a
personal battle with one
another all year, finished onetwo in C-Sports class, Goetz
~ · winning by just ;i half second.
The schoo.l also received top
honors in A-Sports division as
Many Whitehurst, driving a
1964 Lotus, recorded the best
time with_ teammate Craig
P.earce a closl;! second.
.' Again USF took first and
•
place as A-Trans-Am
second
.
t a. ·a, :. .d ass belonged to the
Brahmans. Steve Lawtz, in his
Mustang, nosed out Steve
Rauche for the victory:
USF alumni Leonard Porter
and Dave Obenshain grabbed
the top two spots in A-Sedan
division with Porter holding
on for the win.
The Brahmans finished the
meet ·just- as they had begun it,

in winning form. Scott Peters
drove his 1961 MGA to
victory in · D-Sports division
while Steve Brewer won the
Corvette class.

*** *'*. . *
DISCOVER .THE :
!*********

*
SHORTEST
*
:
DISTANCE
-:
--t BETWEEN _TWO :
* POINTS ..... *
! TX-125 by HARLEY- !

*

* DAVIDSON takes the
measure of a route like
: a rul_er does a map.
: Slips thru traffic. Parks
Your*
*anywher e.
*compact answer to *
:getting somewhere the
:q~ickest, easiest, most :
fun way. TX 12'~ '1♦-t't'+' *

!
i

!

t
!*

*

**

-

fl.I OJ.♦•♦,*

t - HARL.EV- '►• t
-DAVISDONt:,:
t
**
--•
*** ....
f-4:*
i
*
*
**
**
Of Tampa
7202 E.
Hillsbo o
at_Orie_nt Off

Open Tues. -

Sat. 9-6 PM .
Closed Sun. &

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

Mon .

*·
:

~***************

1 per person with this co.upon

- redeamabl e only at
11210 N. 30th Street

.
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· Sign C~m_mittee
asks for suggestion-s
.

The Univer_sity sign
committee has requested that
students with suggestions for
the parking and traffic situation
contact Walt Bertossi ,
~ommittee chairman.
The sign committee was
formed- last month to establish
effective and concise sign
information in an effort to
alleviate traffic problems.
Bertossi said the · visual
qesign consultan_ts of R.W.
Shipley Associates will be at
USF next month to review

IN -A PICKLE??ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS
"l

•

•

Dr. John Sisco

I

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT
The following organizations will be
interviewing on campus. Check with
Career Planning and Placement, AOC
105, ext. 2295 (or call 2200 .for taperecorded schedule) for interview
, locations, to .schedule appointments or
for funher information.
NOV . 28 INSTITUTE FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING, BA
MA Any-discipline.
FEDERAL
29
NOV.
7
OUTLOOK PROGRAM, SEE A,

B, C.
A. Social securii:y admin.; Any
major acceptable witl.i- BS or BA.
B. General Services Adniin.; BA, All
Bus. Adrrin.; Liberal Arts and
Engineering.
C. For information regarding other
agencies visiting, contact career
planning and placement-2295
NOV. 30 Federal reserve bank of
Atlanta;- BS, _Bus. Admn.; Mgmt.;
Industrial Systems.
Campus Calendar

TODAY. Early Registration, 8: 30
a.m., UC 248 . Faculty Staff Luncheon,
noon, UC 251 & 252. BIS Luncheon ,
, noon, UC 256.

•

•

..,_

-

progress to date in the parking
program._
"If1 anyone would like to
comment they should speak up
n_ow, " Bertossi said.
. He-saia he has gotten a few
suggestions from staff, but
none fro·m students.
One staff member sugges ted
additional signs in Fine Arts,
because of large community
gatherings at the building for
_sponsored events.
"One main concern is to get
traffic moving, " Bertossi said.

THE
·11-FASHIO#
STORE

_Sisco.named acting hea:d
Dr. John I. Sisco has been
named acting chairman of the
speech department, tfie ~ollege
of Language and Literature
dean's office said yesterday.
They reported the change
was made because "of
uncertainty of time required for·
the complete recovery " of Dr.
. Ja mes Popovich , speech
department chairman.
Popovich, who suffered a
Stroke severai weeks ago, 1s

_

ry to the
oon·'t worry ... but hur_

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
now back at USF teaching
classes on a iimited basis, a
·speech department spokesman
_
report~d.
· Sisco said the speech
department 1s current I y
reorgamzmg and adjusting
from . ·a recent • dec'ision
transferr,ing the broadcast
sequence from the Department
of Speech to the Department of
Mass Communications.
"We have developed very
well under Dr. Popovich, "
Sisco said, " and we developed
so rapidl y that we need to reevaluate where we are.'
He pointed to a need to hire
sen1or faculty and permanent
fa culty to "further develop
existing programs --especially
to service the existing graduate
program. "
. He said more major decisions
about -programs will be made
upon faculty recommendations
a_t their weekly meetings .

FRIDAY. Early Registration , 8:3 0
a.m., UC 248. Beta Alpha Psi
Luncheon, 1:30 p.m., UC 252. Movie,
" £Magic Garden of Stanley
Sweetheart, 7:30 & 10 p.m., BSA .
SA TU RDA Y. Movie, "Magic
Garden of Stanley Sweetheart," 7:3 0
&10 p.m., BSA_.

NEW IN STOCK
§ The Gourmet Cokebook
§ Be Here Now
§ Journey to lxtlan
§ Zon~ System Manual
§ T~e Mind Parasites

SURVIVAL
BOOKWORKS
12303 NEB. A VE
Open 7 days ~ week
11:00 AM - 7:30 PM
(Between Fletcher & Fowler)

WESTSHORE ·_PLAZA

DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPJ>ING tENTER

BLAZERS
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3000 POUND ELK FOUND AT
MENARD PAWN.AND GIFT-SHOP

CLASS.IFIED ·. ADS
Personals

MANAGEMENT ·
AT
MACDONALD'S
Attention Graduat~s: Due to our rapid
expansion we-have select openings for.
people who desire::careers in fast food
service. Good salary, group insurance,:
paid vacations, profit sharing and a
chance to advance w,ith # 1. Contact
447-3362 .
Mr. David in Clearwater,
,.

14038 N. Florida Avenue
Phone 935-7743
open JO to 7 except wednesday

TYPING NEEDED? Just call · the
"Square" Secretary. It's an , IBM
typewriter-Pica or 'Etite type size as
needed. 254-5463 or 879-5581.

FATIGUED
POOR
I YPING
CONCENTRATION? Pick up yqur·
Secretarial
Service
free symptom survey form. Free.
Good Work for Less ,
nutritional counseling. Try our 35
. Campus Pickup and Delivery
gram Prptein "Smoothie". Monroe,
Phone 933-4814 . •
Health. Foods 11103 N. 56th St. TT
TYPl:\lG
SFR VICF IR.\:I Selectric.
988-5000 l¼ wi USF.
MEN OR WOME
wanted ~ for
Termpapers,
manuscripts, • ·fhesis,
· Want ·some info, or just rap: We meet
permanent part ume employment
letters and other. 10 min . from U.S.F,
your needs. Both Male and Female · taking inventory in grocery, drug and
variety stores. Reply RGIS Inventory · Call Lore Schmoll 971-2673.
available. WOMEN'S LINE 974- ·
TYPING - FAST, NEAT, ·
Specialist, 5445 Mariner Street, Suite
2556,
HELPLINE 974-2555
ACCURATE. All --ty'pes of work ..
no. 208, Tampa, Florida, 33609.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DR .
Nina
Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd. St. 971- .
SERGENT. YOU STILL · AIN'T
l
0
Girl wanted to take care of two girls,
:2139. If no answer, 235-3261:
GOT NO RESPECT.
and 7. Must have car, pa_tience and love
Fast accurate typmg at reasonable rates .
WAB
children. Live in during week. Girls
Adler Office Electric, Pica Presidential
If you are a womari, and you would like
attend school from 8:30 to 3:30. Plenty
to rap about anything at all with
of Iree time. Excellent accomodarions type, cloth or carbon ribbon . Call Jan
now befo.re the· rush. 233-5251.
someone who cares, call 251-4089 or
and benefits. Call 22 9-6481 before
839-2892.
.
·. 5:30 p.m.
Leisurely Floridians-Group planned
Automotive
PIZZA HUT at 3405 E. Hillsboro
tours at reduced ntes . So. America ,
Ave. needs 2 part-time pizza makers.
Madrid. Dinner theaters, travelogues,
'65 VW .Bus-completely rebuil t
Must be over 21. Apply in person .
engine, new inspection sticker, mce
Caribbean Cruises, Disney World, Las
Busboys and waiqesses 21 & over.
interio r, air conditioned. $900. Call
Vegas. 257-1471. .
Apply · Mrs. Miins after 4:30,
'877-1997
.
Causeway 1nn South.
'68 Honda 305, rebuilt, bored out to
For Rent
Male type-Must be over 21 . Willing to
350. Also '67 Cutlass convertable,
work evenings 6-12 . Various duttes
P/ S, FM, good running condition .
'Ger· on the waiting list for Dec.
(cleaning, cooking, counter service) .
Call 985-19 10.
occupancy at La Mancha Dos. 1 block
- By owner- 169 Pl ymouth Barracuda.
See Jerry, 8864 56th St.
from USF $7 5/ month (per person)
Less than 20,000 miles. In new
Sales Personnel, Clerks, Stockboys ,
including utilities. 97 1-0100.
condition. Fully equipped . .Power
men & women, P-time & Fu ll-time.
URGE T-Must Sell by Dec. !steering, brakes . A/ T, R/ H , a/ C.
,Apply between 2-4 p.m. everyday at
Fontana Hall contract Qtrs . II & III.
New tires . $1750. 872-8934.
Swiss Colony Store, Floriland Mall ,
Call Debi, 935-5100, 235-0921.
1970 !GB-Excellent condition , low
Florida Ave.&. Busch, Tampa.
,
.
Large new · 2BR duplex, all paneled.
mileage, overdrive. Asking 1950 or.
Utility room, all electric, w/ w carpet,
best offer. Must sell. Call afternoons or
· los·t- & ·Fou-~d ~:
AC. Water, garbage included. Temple
evening, 985- 1957. Its a good buy.
Terrace area, $160. P etless . 255-826L,
1968 T RIU MPH TR250, red wire
FOU D-,Gold ri.mmed glasses in Lor
'
'
wheels, good condition, low mileage.
1 (Adminisrration Staff Lot) about
Must Sell, 1595 Call (ohn 974-6366.
,. Mis'c~:: for Sale . .'
1pm Nov. 9. Call at Oracle O ffice Lan
PRIVATE I DIVIOUAL MUST
4 72 to identify.
SELL: 19 71 Datsun 5 IO wagon,
WfNEMAKI G KIT S-Everything
Lost-Standard Riff-Raff Pointer with
au tomatic, radio, hearer, like new,
needed for producing l gal. of your
large black spot on his left side and a
appointment
974-6593, ask for Jim in
own home made wine. 9 varietits t"
dark head . Last seen Wed. ov . 8 on
219.
choose from. Qnly $6.95 at WI EUSF campus. Any · information
VW 1971 Stjuareback, air, automatic
CRAF
OF FLO RIDA, 626-8443, .
PLEASE! 971-403)
transmission, radio, mint condition ,
5400 E. bia~a.
FDUND: Right-handed baseball
less cha 18 ,000 mi., still under .waranry,
10-speed Bicycle, Rollfast super delux .
glove. Identi fy to claim ownership .
$2400 cash. Phone evening or
Almost new. Do not need, will sell to
Call Steve Dewaay-Desoto Hall. 97 1weekend 935-0166 May be seen at
best offer. Call 971 -6592 hefore noon .
8534, leave mes.sage & phone num ber.
3115 Samara Dr., Carrollwood area,
10 speed boys 26" Columbi'a: Good
Tampa.
condition. r eeds a few adjustments.
Ap_
t
.~.
·
"
·
Houses :~.
Will sell for $45. Call Mike 971 -} 401.
. · <:i o'"sh.ar.e ... :··:~
CHARCOAL PORTRAITS make
Male indi vidual (s) interested in room
good _Christmas presents. I do them ·
& board in Temple Terrace residence
from 10 minute photo sittings, fin ished
Stereo components: Like new Sansui
contact 988-2201 before noo n, or 988in one week. $5, $10, $2 0 sizes. Special
AU - 999
1 80w
A mp ;
3920 after 12, ask fo r Sam.
famil y rates. Call Lois 238-42-25 or
Benjamin/ Miracord 50H turntable
Roo mmate needed for Dec. 1st, to
w/ new Shure cartridge & dustcover. 2
238-4871.
share 2 bedroom ap t. with male-½.mile
Raleigh 10-spe.ed for sale. Like newFisher XP 66B spkrs . and i\llilovac
from campus-central air-no depos it$85 .'Phone 223 -51 85 if interested , ask
Cassette deck. Total retail value $825 ,
R.ifhard Davis, 9]l-J202 .
for Karen.
asking $550. Also, albums, mostly
Adventure, solitude. Cal 21 ' Sailboat,
rock-new $3; used S,50-$2.50. 254completely equipped, perfect cruising
9771
evenings before 10:00 pm.
Real Estate
or racing for couple. # 3500. Financing ,
MUST SELL: Fisher 600-21 0 watt
available, 223 -9094.
amp.,Girrard SL95 turntable, with
For Rent; sublet 1 bedroom apt. as of
Empire cart, and 2 Fisher XP-9 3-way
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
· Jan 1st, air condit ioned, furnished ,
Original $ 1000 system for
speakers.
SCUBA GEAR. T ank, r_eg. , Lg.
duplex near campus, $99 a month. Call
onl
y
$500,
971 -2456 evenings.
wetsutt, backpack, k'ni-fe, wt. belt, fins,
9 7 ~ -I 4-~ afte!_6_Em. _
snorkel, mask, totebag. Excellent cond.
Motorcycles
Cost N ew $386. Will sell as a set $250.
971
-3
401.
.
Ph. Mike
& Scooters
Puzzle Rings, 4 thru 17 bands, sterling
HONDA SL350 1971, excellent
silver, gold. Makes a fine gift, $8 and
condition, low mileage, ·$60d. Best
up. Contact: T racy 971-0249 when .
offer this week. Call 971-7345.
·
home. Christmas is near!
'70 Yamaha 360 MX. Used very little,
super condition. Best reasonable offer.
Can be converted for street us ~. 949-

lL

TO- ·
' -

NIGHT:
FAA F[IGHT PROGRAM

OPEN. TO PUBLIC .

Snoopy Says-

'

"TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!"
• •
COME FLY WITH US! Snoopy • · •·

~4>
of STANLEY SWEETHEART
W EEKEN D MOVIE
"Life of a }Columbia University dropout"
starring Michael Greer
Friday - Saturday
7:30 & 10:00
Sunday 7:30
R
1
50¢ with I.D.
by S.E .A.C.

-

,-

.t..

•

N _E BRASKA AT FOWLER
r

Schoolging

rs

Miscellaneous

Fine spirited paint horse, 8 yrs., good
. for experienced female rider, English or
Wes tern. Perfect health. Call Stacey
238-4121.

.1705.

STARTS
FRIDAY

RATED

sex
Continuous Shows from 11 :45 AM

SixTI-I lnTERnATio Al
TouRnEE of AniMATion

Party Ro,:,m Available

1971 Honda CL450 Excellent running
condition, new battery and helmet.
$7 50 after 5 PM 932-5621.
1970 Yamaha 250 DT-1, low mileage,
great condition. $4 75 or best offer. Call
988-7991.
YAMAHA 350, Excellentcond : $575
· 'o r best offer. Call 977-5453 or 9775362, or go to Fontana-room 534 .'

1 ~:/,•Academy- ~;1, fuJ~I'!· Int;,_, ~ . .
Services Offered
B'1M' 1Bth - In nic; p1r.kl ,t,o,61, fie?{/
· · · 15 min. fromJJSF• Asaurne my;
.
$97 00 Ca
· ·S~le'ct):ic, pica;·carbon ribboT); changes
of
type-USF-Turabian-CampbellHelp Wanted
Term papers,_ dissertations, reports,
resumes, ref.--Gloria 884-1969.
•
<
-Mature student to live in and supervise
FREE L.S.A.T: Prep course in
3 children (16, 13, 9) Wed. thru Sun.
exchange for assistance in promoting
Nov. 22-26. Thanksgiving dinner in
L.S.A.T. program Call/ Collect 1· restaurant. Dr. Wm.' West, call 932305-651-3880. American Educational
3091 eve.
Services.
THINK PHOTOGRAPHY. Plan ·
Keypunchers-evening
shifts;
· now for Holiday · Gifts. Creative
experienced Secretaries; clerk typists;
dis't inctive portraits, weddings.
runner w/ reg. drivers lie. 8-5 M-Fri;
Personal photo cards. Art photo prints.
top pay, excellent benefits. 223-0555,
Mike r:al!lpbell Ph:, 233~3561.
Mrs . Wormser.

_,. •A-unique ,progranPof 2~
;:::;. · ·•.·· 'sliurt--c:i•r1in'l~tea· films•:-:•::.::-.. ·.. ,::,•:':• .·,.-.. . ·:. ···:--:·;,
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studios around the. ~orld . .
'f

._Ma4t:u,, .

·PIZZA
l0206 N. 30th St.
PHONE:·-971-1410

'

I .•

'Friday, Nov. 17, Saturday, Nov. 18,
Sunday, Nov. 19, 7:30 & · 10:00 p.m.
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM
(ENA)

•1.00

Florido Center for the Arts
Film Art Series

,.
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BOONE 'S FARM, MODESTO, CALIFORNIA
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